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Cheetah, Cheetah! (The Cheater Gets Nothing?
Not Necessarily.)

Your dirty , no-good, ly ing, sorry  sack of spouse is a CHEATER.  Obv iously  when the Court hears about this that so-

and-so will be excoriated and will nev er show their face again in town.  They  certainly  won’t get any thing, right?
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In Mississippi, an Affair is a fault ground for div orce.  If y our spouse is guilty  of an affair it will get y ou a div orce, but

don’t count on that fact alone meaning y ou get ev ery thing and they  get nothing.  It does not mean that he will hav e

to pay  y ou or that the CHEATER cannot get alimony  or ev en custody .

Back in the olden day s, some may  say  the “Good ‘Ol Day s”, a lady  was barred from receiv ing alimony  if she were

guilt of adultery . This is no more, though contributions to the stability  and harmony  of the marriage are considered

and an affair can play  a part in what is ultimately  receiv ed.

Additionally , a spouse hav ing an affair is not barred from being awarded custody .  In the olden day s a mom that had

an affair could be putting her children at risk.  Today , a parent’s adultery  or morality  pursuant to the 

Custody  Factors is considered, but an affair with no adv erse impact to the child – will not automatically  mean the

CHEATER will not get custody .

So, cheat with impunity ?  No.  Just know that cheating ain’t what it used to be, unless it is.

Matthew Thompson is a family law attorney and Cheetahs do NOT change their spots.

Follow the blog: BowTieLawyer    Visit the website: Thompson Law Firm

You may also contact Matthew with your family law case, question or concern at (601) 850-

8000 or Matthew@wmtlawfirm.com.
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